The presentation includes geotechnical findings and remedial construction activities for the June 1, 2005 Bluebird Canyon Landslide in Laguna Beach, California. The failure occurred in bedrock terrain, and was initiated by an elevated groundwater level from the 2004-2005 Winter's high rainfall. The resulting risks to the public improvements and the community included downstream flood hazard, headscarp retreat, potential mudflow-debris flow hazards along the landslide margins, and the potential loss of three more public streets. The emergency mitigation and the eventual public infrastructure repair were conducted in two Phases. Phase I consisted of winterization of the slope by removal of the destroyed homes, surface regrading and drainage control, dewatering, removal of slide debris in the Bluebird Canyon drainage, installation of a storm drain, construction of a gravity buttress in the canyon, and stabilization of the headscarp with a temporary tieback /shoring wall. This work was fast-tracked and required constant coordination between the design and contracting teams to respond to difficult field conditions. Phase II included removal of the majority of the landslide mass, construction of two soil-cement shear keys, placement of a subdrain network, and placement of engineered fill to rebuild the slope. 
